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PROCEEDINGS OF THE DAY 8t]

Day and Date Tuesdav and 25.07.2023

Complaint No. MANO. r21/2023 in CR/2770 /202
titled as ABHINAV TALWAR AND \
TALWAR Vs PROMPT ENGINEERIN
LTD

L Case
EENA
G PVT

Complainant ABHINAV TALWAR AND VEENA TA ,WAR

Represented through Shri Sanjeev Sharma Advocate

Respondent PROMPT ENGINEERING PVT LTD

Respondent Represented Ms. Unnati Anand Advocate

Last date ofhearing Rectifi cation application

Proceeding Recorded by Naresh Kumari and HR Mehta

Proceeding -cum-order

The above-mentioned matter was heard and disposed of vide order
1,3.01,.2023 wherein the Authority had directed the respondent to refu
paid-up amount after deducting 10% of the basic sale price on adjustn
the amount already refunded to the complainants after cancellation.
The complainant has filed an application for rectification of order
13.01.2023 in para no. 42(i) seeking specific direction for interest
refundable amount from the date of cancellation till the date ofrefund.
1. The authority observes that section 39 deals with the rectiJica
orders which empowers the authority to make rectification within a pe

2 years from the date of order made under this Act. Under the
provision, the authority may rectiry/ any mistake apparent from the
and make such amendment, if the mistake is brought to its notice
parties. The relevant portion ofsaid section is reproduced below.

Section 39: Rectilication oJ orders
"The Authority fiay, ot ony time within o period oftwo yeors from the dot'
of the order mode under this Act, with o view to rectifying ony mtstok
apparent from the record, amend ony order possed by it, ond shall mok
such amendment, ifthe mistoke is brought to its notice by the porties:

Provided thot no such amendment sholl be mode in respect of ony orde
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Provided further thot the Authoriry sholl not, while rectifying any mistoke
apparent from record, amend substontive part of its order possed under the
prov isio ns of thi s Act,"

2. As the present application provides that interest on the
amount was inadvertently left to be granted from the date of cancel
date ofactual refund in para 42(i) ofthe order dated 73.01.2023.
3. Thus, the rectification filed by the complainant is clerical in
the same is allowed.
4. Application stands disposed of File be consigned to registry.
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